Brian P. opened the meeting at 7:30p.m. with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. The 12 Traditions and the 12 Concepts were read. Attendance: 20 voting GSR/AGSR’s were present.

**OPEN FORUM:**

- **Pete C.** pointed out that according to area policy (IV.A.2), during area elections only voting GSRs or alternates and subcommittee chairs may vote.

- **Sheila B.** asked about a group wanting to fund flow to area by mail.

- **Don N.** announced that some addicts are interested in starting a new meeting on Sunday nights from 5-6pm in Norwich.

- **Tom S.** announced a flyer being distributed for Finding The Way Group’s anniversary meeting on May 23rd.

- **Bob C.** announced an H&I flyer being distributed and requiring approval from ASC.

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:**

- **Secretary:** Pete C. read last month’s minutes. Accepted, passed
- **Vice-Chair:** Brian P. read report. Accepted, passed
- **Treasurer:** Dwight T. read report. Accepted, passed
- **R.C.M.:** Gail S. read report. Accepted, passed
- **H. & I.:** Bob C. read report. Accepted, passed
- **P.R.:** Mike R. read report. Accepted, passed
- **Literature:** Steve B. read report. Accepted, passed
- **Activities:** Angela M. read report. Accepted, passed
- **Area Policy Ad Hoc:** Pete C. gave a verbal report


**OLD BUSINESS; ELECTIONS:**

- **Alternate Treasurer** OTF
- **ASC Chair** OTF
- **Board of Directors**
  - **Glen A.** was nominated by **Don N.** and declined. **Don N.** pointed out that if B.O.D. goes unfilled for 6 months, our area will lose its representation on the B.O.D.

**OLD BUSINESS; MOTIONS:**

- None
NEW BUSINESS; ELECTIONS:

Coffee maker – Posted for 30 days

NEW BUSINESS: MOTIONS:

Motion 1 – That the secretary be responsible for checking email, and this be added to policy.
Intent – Schedule updates
Maker – George C. (Great to Be Straight Group)
Outcome – Posted for 30 days

AGENDA:
H&I flyer was approved.

Sistas in Recovery Group, now an actual NA group meeting on Wednesday nights from 7-8:30pm at St Mary’s Church in New London, requested to be added to the schedule.

Discussion about creating an area web servant position.

Discussion about who is responsible for checking ASC email account.

Motion to Close at 8:27pm

Next Area Service Committee meeting is June 3rd, 2012.

Alt Treasurer, Chair, Board of Directors and Coffee Maker are OTF.

In Loving Service,
Pete C.
860 941-9331
sathanas65@gmail.com